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T"de Increases the wealth and glory o?
TH • Recoin ;zc. Ixponen t o Dairy in 3 In Canada

a-nonj I n cultivators of tha land - Lord Chatham.
ountry; but !‘i m| atrenyth and elamim are lo be looked lo-
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Substituting Tractor for Man Power
Two Tractors Save Eight Men in Silo Filling

; rpHE «water the number of Jobe adapted to tra.
I !or ™rk' V1* ?ore Profitable will be the tractor A investment. Canadian farmers have used tree- 

tors tor only afrw year* very few for more than two 
years, but already we have learned to hitch the 
tractor to so many Implements and power machines 
that some farmer» have their tractors In almost con’ 

United State» former» have been work 
In* on the ««me problem. Recently, «hen roadin, 
the Pennsylvania Farmer," we came across a let 
ter from a farmer of that State on the »»o of the 
tractor which showed so much Ingenuity In substitut 
lag tractor for man power, that we thought It worthy 
of reproduction in Farm and Dairy Mr Stephen 
V Trimble, of Delaware Co., Penn, telle of his ex 
perlent-es as follows: —

As sik> tilling time la here again It occur» t3 
me that possibly the way we eliminated seven men 
without dM-reaetag our speed In harvesting the com 

may be of Interest Our farm is situated In 
eastern Pennsylvania on the outskirts of a city 

which, during the past few years, has become a 
great munition and shipbuilding centre. This has 
made extra help high priced and hard to obtain 
For this reason, during the planting season of 19H 
we only had to pay extra men $1.76 a day. whereas 
this year w« had to pay $3 a day and board and 
considered ourselves fortunate to «secure efflrieni 

In fact, ever since the European war start
'd we ha-e had to contend with the labor agents of 
the big industrial plants along the river, coming 
to our place and trying to induce our men to leave 
for the higher wages which they offered It may be 
»een from this that we are having a serious problem 
to get extra help and any way we can reduce labor 

and cost» for filling our 160-ton silo Is quickly 
taken advantage of. »

drilveM^erosene'Tt'our 'farm°°a‘ , A tSnk

With O», outfit we could handlTabont as 
age an hour as we could crushed stone; that 
tons. We were unable, however, to get T 
the cutter this fast so It took us about five days to fill 
Thl8 °j,0r#half faat “ lhe ruUer would handle It 
The cost of running the tractor to handle this much 

waa approximately $4 a day This was 
divided about as follows: $2.30 for acroseue, 23 cent, 
for gasoline for starting, 50 cents for lubricating oil 
f.,rC^!™?r,,VUP an,d 'ran8mlHHion Kcease, 60 cents 
for depreciation and storage and 30 cents for 
hours care. A steam outfit at that time would
h^'Li"»?1lu dayI and we also the wages and
board of the extra help needed to run a 
®"*lne;l d”®,h,r advantage we find In having

lDg “u,fll ,s that w'e can do the work 
when we are ready and not whta some one else says 

““*• aala.the caa<; "hen depending on a travel 
R alao enables ua to put a greater amount 

eea into the silo as we can wait a few days until 
t we have put In settles, and then fill it again. 
" c«t‘lng the corn In the field, I used our 
tor to pull a new corn harvester with loader 

bought. It was a rev

us the way this machine cut t 
Delaware County we grow real 
idles and loaded it onto 

alongside. The year b 
en; three cutting with corn 
the wagons, at $2 each per day a 
Thus you see 1 was able to do with 

these seven men had done. Both y 
same number of 'wagons and 

•ry satisfactorily at a time like 
with neighbors so as to have plenty of

the corn, and 
corn, tied t 

wagon which 
we had used 

and four 
nd their 
machin-

we find ll 
this to co-

was driven 
seven me

much all 
is seven 

the corn to loading 

used the

tlnuous use.

operate
wagons.

Supervision From the Tractor.
who has filled a silo knows that the 
to have a good steady supply of fod- 

< utter. The longer you have to wait for 
come from the field the longer It takes 
e Job. For this reason when I was on 

running to capacity 
bul loaded the wagons 

ork, too, and if you 
thig men around, which always tends 
efficiency of a gang, the cutters and 

loaders get tired early and tend to reduce the speed 
of all the other operations.

"We always try to plant our silage 
the stto as possible, sr> as to save nee 
because It Is heavy am. costs 
port H. We start to fill the 
begins to dent and If there in 
particular in doing It is to see 
are set so as to cut 
pieces. I cannot empi 
of cutting the pieces small, 
keeps so much better than s 
In fact, I would cut it fine 
as long to fill the silo The knlve 
sharp, too, so as not to unduly crush the corn but 
rather give ft a clean sharp cut. I have bought 
extra knives for this year's work and Intend using 
a fresh set every day. The lime lost In changing

“Every one 

dor for the

io finish the 
tractor 1 knew things v 
cause I not only cut the 

1» a heavy 
keep shift it

ry-
til

be-in* I 

mil I
to reduce the

part of the w

da" corn a» near 
dless hauling 

considerable to 
silo w1ivU the 

any one thing we 
that the cutter knives 

the silage Into one-half Inch 
haalze too strongly the value 

packs and 
long pieces, 

[if It took me twice 
Ivee should be

Ht
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I» I
tU I
lit 1
lit I
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when cut In

Haying With Tractors.
Our first Insight Into increasing the output from 

» day » work came with the purchase of our 8-16* 
trictor, In the spring of 1916. Ever since that time 
we have tried, wherever possible, to use gaaojlne and 

horse and man power. For 
mcr we harvested 18 acres of good 
Ing It by hand, except pitching off 

hat the hay fork toft and keeping the 
the hay was delivered to It. We used 
wing the gras», but hooked the tractor, 

wagon and rake loader together which saved raking 
piling and pitching It. The steady pull of the tractor 
delivered the load on the -wagon so that the two 
men there had no difficulty In quickly putting on 
targe and well balanced loads of hav.

“Several loads were hauled to the barn with 
tractor and then by means of a rope and 
drew it up the bridgeway to the barn floor, 
it wa. being unloaded with the hay fork, we hitched 
to another wagon and brought In another load. We 

«ad three horses thla way which 
we had to use the previous year to do the same work.

.11 "nh7Vucce6efully wHh the tractor 
tait year, too But this Isn't tel Hug about silo filling. 
W» have had such satisfaction from the tractor that 
* , ' n2. ramble on. I cannot take the space 

ÏL"™? CrU8htn*' Pawing, corn shell- 
sawing wood and custom work we did and how 
h we reduced the coM of them heavy and neces

Tractor In Cern-Cuttlng.

ki»
t"

: kerosene instead of
PacKIng Silage.

"We use a distributor Inside of the 
wider It equal to one man. 1 say "ma 
because distributing and packing the 
boy’s Job. It Is the place for only truste

last sum: 
out touchhay alio and con- 

n” advisedly, 
silage

only trusted men whom 
sclentlously. Boys will 

«re where they cannot 
tod* well to my sorrow. I

load level as 
horses for mo

alt ' •ed-ly.

S
you can count on to work 
loaf and play when the 
he seen. I know 
believe that very o 
the lack of 
rood men 
high around

‘As to feeding silage, we glve'all the cows 
clean up—that is about 30 pounds a day. We 
an overhead track to the ham 
carrier running out to the silo, so 
In distributing it to our herd. Sin 
feeding silage we find that the cows 

hay and we have more milk."

>>
only to«r well to 
•fti it the cause of poor 

proper care In packing tt. We 
In the silo and always k

.T
ltd ■ and always keep the silage 

and low In the middle, 
liage, we givo'all the cows wfll

and feed 
difficulty

the
IleyS2K

litterz\
find no difficult 

ce we have been 
cat one-thirdË
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The price of farm machinery has been advancing 

fur some time. The coat can be reduced by making 
each machine last longer. Much farm machinery 
wears out too soon because it is not given proper 
care and attention. More machinery to put out of 
commission each year by rust and weather than by 
service. The life of any machine may be lengthened 
by protection from weather, good lubrication, and 
prompt attention to repair Farm machinery to fre- 
'-.uently l«ft standing In the field throughout the 
printer. Housing not only protects the Ira plein 
from mat hut leave* them in good condition for use 
the following season.—E. B.
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-ÏÎÎ.L. , “ wlde rang» of usefulness. In the
rucle adjoining a lrector user tells of hi- eapertonces 

tnia power in buying, harvest and alio tilling.

,<or ***ctly like ours and we hired It to run our en 
roTnT” *r.d ‘l"*" Th« of a «a, tractor

.1 ' ' “ *»• «I* roRalro in cameer, a horse and uoy to haul water, and a half
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